Dear Participant,

Thank you so much for attending our workshop session at NSAC last week, Riding Tandem on Our Pathway to Prevention. We were so glad to see you there and hopeful the information conveyed was useful.

You included your name and email address on a list that circulated so we could provide links and or electronic copies of resources described at the workshop.

We hope these are helpful to you.

Thanks again!
Katie Hanna    Debra Seltzer   Rebecca Cline
OAESV     OH Dept. of Health  ODVN
khanna@oaesv.org   debra.seltzer@odh.ohio.gov rebeccac@odvn.org

Technology of Participation, Group Facilitation Methods via the Institute for Cultural Affairs:
Note: our favorite trainers are in Chicago, Judy Weddle and Dennis Jennings. Tell them ODVN sent you. No discount, just a relationship 😊

Pathways in Prevention: A Roadmap for Change: Page down for the entire plan or executive summary plus a voice over power point that describes the Consortium.

Prevention Resources:
From the Ohio Alliance to End Sexual Violence:
From the Ohio Department of Health, Sexual Assault and Domestic Violence Prevention Program:
From the Ohio Domestic Violence Network:

Stand UP! Bystander Intervention Video and Discussion Guide:

Riding Tandem on Our Pathway to Prevention:

Empowerment Evaluation Toolkit

Task Force to Protect Students from Sexual Assault report and recommendations
report and recommendations

CDC Funded Rape Prevention Education Program and DELTA / DELTA FOCUS Program

NO More! Together We Can End Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault

Teen Relationship Resource Guide for Increasing Safety

CDC’s Connecting the Dots: See attached document

PreventConnect Peer Learning Forum on Multi-Sector Partnerships

A Safer Campus: A Guidebook on Prevention and Response to Sexual and Intimate Partner Violence and Stalking for Ohio Campuses:

Human Trafficking Resources or contact Debra Seltzer for additional materials and please specify if you are interested in response and recovery or prevention, or both.